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Dear Val, 

RE: Transport Committee report - Pedal power: the cycle hire scheme and cycle 
superhighways 

I read with interest the Transport Committee's recently published report entitled 'Pedal 
Power: the cycle hire scheme and cycle superhighways'. i am pleased t o  read that the 
Committee welcomes the introduction of the Mayor's flagship cycling schemes: Bar'clays 
Cycle Hire and Barclays Cycle Superhighways and that the report acknowledges that 
these schemes have an important role t o  play in increasing cycling in London. 

it is disappointing, however, that the report is generally negative in its review of the 
Cycle Superhighways pilots' impact and their potential benefit going forward, and does 
not accurately represent the broad range of views expressed about the pilots since 
launch. 

There are a number of issues I feel the need to raise prior to  TfL's formal response t o  the 
report, which they will provide t o  you before your lSt March 2011 deadline. 

Transport Committee online survey 

I have concerns regarding the impartiality, viability and statistical robustness of the 
London Assembly online survey, on which key report conclusions are based. The London 
Assembly have themselves acknowledged the limitations of their survey, in which 
respondents are self-selecting. it has been a good conduit to  gather a large selection of 
views, but it is not representative of the views of many cyclists who have used the Cycle 
Superhighways since their launch. 

It is extremely disappointing that the scrutiny was timed when the independent data 
gathering by TfL was'still underway and could not therefore form the basis o f the  report. 
The report could have proved far more helpful for the public and useful t o  TfL and the 
rollout of future phases had TfL's independent market research been taken into account. 
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